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INTRODUCTION 

This report provides an update on progress with the development of the 5-year Sustainability and 

Transformation Plan (STP) for health and care services in Hertfordshire and West Essex.  

The purpose of the STP is to give a focused strategy over five years to tackle the fundamental issues 

facing the local health and care system, resulting in an affordable, high quality service that is 

effective in meeting the needs of the local population into the future. This report will outline how 

partners in Hertfordshire and West Essex are defining the issues, and the approaches proposed to 

tackling them. 

The STP will be a major strategic initiative, but care is being taken to ensure that it develops 

alongside and enhances the delivery of existing strategies (the Health and Wellbeing Strategy is an 

obvious example). The Your Care Your Future (YCYF) programme in the west of Hertfordshire is a 

long-standing piece of work that many people and organisations have contributed to, and which is 

now at an important and sensitive point as it starts to consider options. The STP will acknowledge 

the importance of YCYF, and the formal process that YCYF is undergoing will continue as planned. 

A revised STP is currently being produced for submission to the national Arms-Length Bodies in late 

October; the plan will be published once it has been signed off at national level. 

 

DEFINING THE ISSUES 

The high-level priorities are the financial pressures, particularly on acute hospitals, which saw a 

combined deficit at the end of 2015/16 of just over £100m (in an overall NHS budget of 

approximately £1.5 billion) for the three hospitals in the STP area, and pressure on services, 

particularly unplanned (urgent and emergency) care through the whole pathway, and in primary 

care. It is estimated that, if no actions are taken by NHS and social care organisations, the financial 

deficit could potentially rise to over £400m by the end 2020/21, which is clearly unsustainable.  

The result is a health and care system that faces serious challenge in providing the best and most 

effective care to the population unless the situation is addressed as a whole system acting together: 

 The financial position is such that it cannot be sustained without a significant shift to more 

efficient ways of delivering health and care services 

 All three acute hospitals are challenged in meeting NHS Constitution commitments about 

waiting times in A&E and for cancer treatment 

 One of the acute trusts was placed in special measures by CQC in autumn 2015, rated 

‘inadequate’, the others are rated ‘requiring improvement’ 



 Primary care and community services (both health and social care) have little or no capacity 

as currently provided to meet expanding levels of demand. 

 Demand, based on the health needs of the population, will grow significantly without 

intervention, with the population of over-75s forecast to rise by almost 40% in the next 10 

years.  

Across the whole system there are challenges with workforce – overall shortages of some specialist 

skills, difficulties in recruiting or retaining staff, or age profiles that signify a future challenge. 

Hertfordshire and West Essex also rely more than most other areas on agency and temporary staff, 

which adds to the financial challenge. 

Analysis of these issues leads to where initiatives and interventions must be most strongly targeted 

to achieve the long-term sustainability of high quality care, better outcomes and a fully affordable 

system that is the aim of the STP. 

 As has been well documented, many of the people who are seen in A&E do not need to be 

seen there, many of the people admitted to hospital through A&E do not need to be 

admitted to hospital, and many of the people in hospital should have been discharged. The 

challenge is to provide the effective alternatives that delivers the right care, at the right time 

and in the right setting for people and stops this sub-optimal, inefficient and expensive over-

reliance on hospital services. 

 Evidence shows that hospital admissions for people who have long term conditions are often 

avoidable if care and earlier interventions are better planned and built around individual 

needs and circumstances. 

 Across the population of Hertfordshire and West Essex, as with the rest of the country, there 

are variations in the prevalence of, and the shortening of lives due to, cancer, heart disease, 

and respiratory disease, depending on where people live and their socio-economic status. By 

taking a more focused, place-based approach to addressing health issues it is possible that 

this type of inequality can be tackled. 

 The different commissioners and providers of services are currently working to different sets 

of standards and care protocols. If all in Hertfordshire and West Essex adopted best practice 

within the STP, let alone national and international best practice, there would be significant 

improvements in care, outcomes for patients, and efficiency. 

This, in summary, is the set of issues that will be tackled by the STP. 

 

PROPOSED SOLUTIONS 

The STP will focus on four major initiatives to transform the way health and care services are 

delivered to the population of Hertfordshire and West Essex. It is important to acknowledge that 

there are currently two processes being undertaken within the STP area which include options to 

access capital funding, in West Essex and West Hertfordshire. The STP makes no assumption about 

the outcome of those processes, although the eventual outcome may impact on the way services are 

delivered, and allowance will need to be made for any capital expenditure. 

i) Preventing ill-health  

One of the main causes of pressure on services is the increase in demand for those services, 

particularly from the increasing numbers of older people in the population, who are more likely to 

be frail, or to have complex health needs from one or more long-term conditions. The STP will 



therefore include a strategy for keeping as many people as possible as well as possible, for as long as 

possible. 

This will build on the Health and Wellbeing strategies in Hertfordshire and Essex, and will take a 

focused approach to targeting interventions where they can be most effective. By integrating the 

prevention of ill-health into the locality-based integrated community and primary care services, it 

will be a stronger element of mainstream services, shifting the emphasis to ‘health and wellness’ 

from ‘treatment and illness’. It will also enable different localities to focus more effectively on 

specific priorities at a local level. The key parts of this strategy will be: 

 Continuing to tackle the long-term causes of poor health – smoking, obesity, lifestyle etc. 

 Working in localities and with primary care to identify people who are at risk of developing 

long-term conditions, or of having a worsening condition, and offering appropriate 

interventions. 

 Working proactively with people who have long-term conditions to prevent exacerbation, 

with individual care plans delivered by integrated multi-disciplinary teams. 

 Using technology and other support mechanisms to assist people to effectively manage 

their own conditions. 

It is currently envisaged that these initiatives will initially be focused on conditions with the highest 

prevalence, to have the biggest positive impact both on local people and the health and care system, 

so this may include people who have, or are at risk of developing, diabetes, atrial fibrillation, falls 

and COPD. 

ii) Local integrated primary, community, mental health and social care 

Focusing on caring for people at home and in community settings, and moderating the demand for 

hospital services, there will be increased investment and greater integration of community-based 

services. 

The basis for this strand of the STP is that there are many people now who are in hospital, or attend 

A&E who do not need to, but do so for lack of the right alternative, or the right ‘signposting’ for their 

particular condition. The proposal is to provide a service for people most at risk of unnecessary 

attendance or admission to hospital that gives them the best chance of remaining well enough not 

to need urgent or emergency care (see the Prevention plans above), and puts in place proactive care 

plans to support management of their condition. 

Services will be based on the currently defined localities, and will be fully integrated, place-based 

multi-disciplinary teams with flexible ways of working to respond to individual circumstances within 

a framework of protocol-driven care pathways (focused on frailty and long-term conditions – 

diabetes, cardio-vascular and respiratory disease initially). 

These services will develop protocols for urgent care, to develop pathways that divert people who 

don’t require hospital services away from them, and will also manage elective referrals to hospital 

more effectively. 

There is a recognition that people with mental health problems do not have access to health services 

on a parity with the population as a whole, resulting in significantly shorter life expectancy, and 

often inappropriate treatment. A recent analysis in West Essex showed that 40% of in-patients at 

Princess Alexandra Hospital had mental health problems, and that 60% of GP consultations were 

concerned with mental health. It is intended that, by integrating mental health services into the 

locality services, these inequalities will be addressed. 



iii) The configuration of acute services 

The integrated community services will aim to provide the range of services to ensure that only 

people who cannot be treated anywhere other than an acute hospital attend or are admitted to 

hospital, and once treated spend no more time than is necessary in the hospital setting. 

The three acute hospitals in the STP (Watford, Lister and Princess Alexandra) will all work closely 

with local community and primary care services to deliver pathways and protocols that encompass 

the whole patient experience. 

There are plans for the three hospitals to work together on a range of services – strategies for 

vascular and cancer services require development, and there are opportunities to work together on 

maternity and paediatrics. Additionally, there are two partnerships developing that aim to benefit 

services to the local population: 

 East and North Hertfordshire Trust (ENHT) and Princess Alexandra (PAH) are co-operating on 

clinical services (initially to ensure sustainability of services at PAH which were becoming 

vulnerable because of low patient numbers or staffing challenges), with a view to closer 

working and improving effectiveness and efficiency in a range of clinical and other areas. 

 West Hertfordshire Hospitals Trust is exploring becoming a partner with the Royal Free 

group of hospitals, to capitalise on the synergies this will give to the population of west 

Hertfordshire (many of whom use Barnet and Chase Farm, part of the Royal Free group) as 

well as gaining the benefits of working with the Royal Free. 

Both these partnerships will give the opportunities for the development of less variance in clinical 

services – adopting best practice within each partnership and across both – and the ability to put in 

place more flexible staffing (e.g. rotas) to support sustainability and quality standards, as well as 

greater efficiency. 

The greater emphasis on treating people in the community will mean that hospitals will reduce their 

capacity accordingly. It will be essential that where this happens it is planned, and the appropriate 

reinvestment made in community, social, and primary care. 

iv) Achieving financial balance 

The solutions described above will realise savings from: 
• Prevention initiatives – reducing the demand for services; 
• Moving services to lower cost settings, by promoting self-management of conditions, 

treating more in community settings, and focusing on preventing unnecessary hospital 
attendances and admissions; 

• Clinical productivity and efficiency – all partners in the STP adopting best practice 
protocols and pathways for treatment and care; 

• Service consolidation – working more closely between organisations, such as in the 
partnership between ENHT and PAH, to ensure services continue to be sustainable for 
local people by working together to ensure proper staffing levels or sufficient numbers 
of patients; 

• Site/estate and facility efficiencies – ensuring buildings – hospital, community, primary 
care, social care – are fully utilised and efficiencies realised. 

The value of these savings will be arrived at by modelling activity changes and financial data across 
the whole STP area, building on initiatives already undertaken (as part of YCYF in Hertfordshire, and 
on the strategy for the future development of PAH) and work commissioned on behalf of the STP on 
prevention initiatives. 



In addition, further benefits of integrated working between both commissioners and providers – e.g. 
consolidated back-office and support services, reduced transaction costs – are being identified. 
 
 
CONCLUSION 
 
The proposals set out in this report are currently being analysed for the impact they will have on the 
long-term sustainability – both in terms of clinical and professionally-provided services and 
affordability – of the health and care system in Hertfordshire and West Essex. The proposals in 
themselves are not new, but the scale at which they will need to be implemented, and the pace of 
change, will be significant; the benefit of achieving the goals of the STP will be a health and care 
system that is more aligned to the needs of the communities and individuals which it serves, and 
that has a long-term future. 
 


